Institute Committee Reinstates Corp. XV
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Sports Comment

Well, Mort Jenkins has tried it through again, this time to the tune of a spectacular sixth in the L.C.A.A. Cross-Country Championships. Right behind him, however, he had some other than the great Gene Venzhe, with whom he battled right up to the finish line and who beat him by the narrow margin of three yards. That's none too fast and we don't mean maybe! That sixth place helped a lot in the total and was largely responsible for Technology's finishing in twelfth place.

Last year the first Engineer to finish was Johnny Barrett, in forty-seventh place, who yesterday finished fifty-fifth. The officers of the Undergraduate Association in full, the organization is automatically re-instated as a member in good standing.

The controversy which yesterday's developments brought to a close hinged on the interpretation of the term "undergraduate dues" as it appears in the Undergraduate Association constitution. The officers of Corporation XV interpreted the term "undergraduate" as those dues which are appropriated by the Bursar from the tuition fee of all students and used for the expense of the amateur enterrie in and from undergraduate members of the organization. The officers of Corporation XV interpreted the term to mean those which are collected from undergraduate members of the organization. "Undergraduate dues" are described in the Institute Catalogue as those dues which are appropriated by the Bursar from the tuition fee of all students and used for "the promotion of student life at the Institute."